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Dear District Community,
The purpose of the Middle Years Development Instrument is to give
voice to children about their psychological and social experiences in
and out of school. The MDI gives children a chance to provide the
adult community with critical information about their current life
experiences. This in turn, helps us to better understand how we can
foster children’s strengths and well‐being during the middle
childhood years so they can reach their fullest potential.

District total
sample:

Sincerely,
Valerie Overgaard (VSB), Jeff Calbick (UWLM), & Kimberly Schonert‐
Reichl (UBC)

Language at home:
English: 89% (n=2674)

Sex:

3032

Boys:

52%

Girls:

48%

French:

5% (n=156)

Mandarin: 12% (n= 373)
Cantonese: 23% (n= 692)
Hindi:
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2% (n=53)

Punjabi:

5% (n=162)

Farsi:

1% (n= 20)

Japanese:

2% (n=72)

Spanish:

3% (n=103)

Filipino/Tagalog:

7% (n= 198)

Korean:
Vietnamese:

2% (n=67)
5% (n=152)

Other: 10% (n=290)
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The MDI is a collaborative research project among the Vancouver Board of
Education (VSB), the United Way of the Lower Mainland (UWLM) and the
Human Early Learning Partnership (HELP) at the University of British Columbia
(www.earlylearning.ubc.ca), all of whom share an interest in developing a
better understanding of child development and well‐being during the middle
childhood years.
This report was prepared by Martin Guhn, Ph.D., Chiaki Konishi, Ph.D., Lina
Sweiss, M.A., Kimberly A. Schonert‐Reichl, Ph.D., Shelley Hymel, Ph.D., and
Angela Lee, B.Sc., with support from the Edith Lando Charitable Foundation.

A special thanks to the efforts and contributions of all
administrators, teachers, staff, and children at the schools who
devoted their time to making the MDI a success.

MDI Project Development Committee: Kimberly Schonert‐Reichl (PI, UBC), Shelley Hymel (UBC), Clyde
Hertzman (HELP), Jeff Calbick (UWLM), Dan Marriott (Consultant), Lisa Pedrini (VSB), Martin Guhn (UBC),
Lina Sweiss (UBC), Anne Gadermann (UBC), Denise Buote (Arbor Educational and Clinical Consulting Inc.)
Steering Committee: Kimberly Schonert‐Reichl (UBC), Clyde Hertzman (HELP), Shelley Hymel (UBC), Chris
Kelly (former VSB Superintendent), Dan Marriott (Consultant), Valerie Overgaard (Associate Superintendent,
VSB)
Advisory Committee: Brenda Burroughs (VSB), Val Coopersmith (Principal, VSB), Brian Ee (Teacher, VSB),
Evelyn Gock (Teacher, VSB), Cheryl Joe (Teacher, VSB), Dan Marriott (Consultant), Lisa Pedrini (Manager,
Social Responsibility, VSB), Karen Sadler (Vancouver Middle Childhood Matters, UWLM), Kimberly Schonert‐
Reichl (UBC), Lina Sweiss (UBC)
District‐Wide Implementation Project Team: Brenda Burroughs (VSB), Gillian Corless (HELP), Martin Guhn
(UBC), Clyde Hertzman (HELP, UBC), Shelley Hymel (UBC), Angela Lee (UBC), Dan Marriott (Consultant),
Charlene McKnight (VSB), Pippa Rowcliffe (HELP), Kimberly Schonert‐Reichl (UBC), Lina Sweiss (UBC),
Michele Wiens (HELP)
Contact: Chiaki Konishi (UBC)
Email: MDI@help.ubc.ca
http://www.earlylearning.ubc.ca/research/initiatives/middle‐development‐instrument/
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About the MDI
Importance of the MDI

Development of the MDI

The MDI gives children an opportunity to share
their own thoughts, wishes and needs as they
move through middle childhood. Listening to
children’s voices is a fundamental step in the
process of engaging them and providing them
with positive learning experiences, both in and
out of school, in enabling them to make
responsible decisions and establish healthy
habits, and in supporting them to accomplish
their goals. Data from the MDI, in combination
with information from other sources, are
intended to be used by schools and communities
to discuss, develop, plan, and implement
practices,
programs,
and policies that engage
Took
out comma
and support
children,
after families their families, and their
educators.

The MDI is a self‐report survey that asks
children to report on five dimensions that are
critical components of development and
strongly linked to well‐being, health, academic
achievement, and success throughout the
school years and in later life:
•
•
•
•
•

Social and Emotional Development
Connectedness
School Experiences
Physical Health and Well‐being
Constructive Use of After School Time

The questions included on the MDI are based
on a developmental assets/strengths‐based
approach, emphasizing protective factors that
support and optimize development. To insure
that the MDI has strong psychometric
properties (reliability, validity), we have
conducted four pilot studies, including the
present district‐wide implementation for which
3,032 grade 4 children attending 72 public
elementary schools in the Vancouver School
District completed the MDI.

This report represents a collaborative effort to
systematically collect and share information
from children at this age, link results of the MDI
to existing research, and provide information on
local resources and tools that schools and
communities can draw upon in their efforts to
create school environments in which all our
children can thrive.

What the MDI is

What the MDI is not

9 The MDI provides representative and reliable
information on children’s feelings, thoughts,
assets, strengths, needs, and wishes during
the middle childhood period.
9 The MDI allows schools and communities to
examine whether their assumptions and
expectations about their children’s
development and experiences are compatible
with the children’s own perceptions.
9 The MDI can be a powerful tool for the
mobilization and enhancement of initiatives
that are sensitive to and build upon existing
leadership, partnerships, resources, and
strengths in the participating schools and
communities.

× The MDI does not diagnose children with
specific learning disabilities or areas of
developmental delay.
× The MDI data cannot be used to prescribe
specific practices or programs to teachers,
parents, schools, or communities.
× The MDI does not assess the success or
failure of children in the middle childhood
period.
× The MDI does not identify individual
children.
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Social and
a Emo
otional Develop
D
pment
In the So
ocial and Em
motional Deevelopment section of the MDI,
children respond
r
to questions about theirr current social and
emotionall functioning in seven areas: optimism, sellf‐esteem,
subjective
e well‐bein
ng, empath
hy, prosocial behavio
our, and
psychologgical well‐be
eing (sadnesss and worrie
es).
These areeas of sociall and emotiional compeetence refleect critical
developmental assetts for child
dren that are
a
fundam
mental for
successful development across the life span.
s
They are also
a associateed with greeater motivaation and
characteristics that are
success in
n school, and
a
with positive
p
outtcomes lateer in life
(postsecon
ndary education, em
mployment, healthy lifestyles,
physical, and
a psycholo
ogical well‐b
being).

What do
d the graph
hs show?
The graphs
g
show the
percentage of grade 4
children who co
ompleted
the MDI
M
surveyy whose
responses fell into
o one of
the thrree categorries: high,
medium
m, or low. In each
graph, the resultts for all
grade 4 participan
nts in the
Vancou
uver school district
are sho
own.

wing three paages highligh
ht some key findings in this
t area.
The follow

..................................................Op
ptimism ................................................
W
What
do the
ese categorie
es mean?
Optiimism
High: Children who
w usually reported
r
thatt statements such as “I
o “I start mosst days
haave more good times than bad times” or
thinking I will have
h
a good day” were eith
her ‘always likke’ them
or ‘a lot like’ them were dessignated as ‘high’ in optimiism. In
Vaancouver, onee half of the children
c
fell in
nto the high range
r
for
op
ptimism.
Medium: Children who usuaally respondeed that these
what true for them
t
or
staatements were only partiaally or somew
those who repo
orted a mix of positive and
d negative ressponses,
their optimism was considerred ‘medium..’ In Vancouveer, about
2 in
i 5 children fell
f into the medium
m
rangee.
Low: Those chilldren who usually reported that these
staatements desscribed them only ‘a little’ or ‘not at all,,’ were
considered to be
b ‘low’ in opttimism. In Vancouver, abo
out 1 in 10
children were in
n this ‘low’ raange of optim
mism.

4

5
50%

4
40%
1
10%

Disstrict
ressults
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.............................................. Self‐‐Esteem
m ................................................
W
What
do thesse categories mean?

Self‐EEsteem

Higgh: Children who
w usually responded
r
‘offten’ or ‘alwaays’ to
staatements such as “A lot off things aboutt me are good
d” or “In
general, I like being the way I am” were designated
d
ass 'high’ in
self‐esteem. In Vancouver, about
a
2 in 3 children fell in
nto the
higgh category.
Me
edium: Childrren who resp
ponded ‘someetimes’ to theese
staatements or who
w reported
d a mix of possitive and neggative
ressponses weree designated as
a ‘medium’ in self‐esteem
m.

Low: Children who
w usually re
esponded ‘neever’ or ‘hardly ever’ to
theese statemen
nts were desiggnated as ‘low
w’ in self‐esteeem.

65%

29%
6
6%

Disstrict
ressults

........................................ Subjecti
S
ve Well‐‐Being .......................................
W
What
do thesse categories mean?
Higgh: Children who
w usually responded
r
that they ‘agreee’ or
‘sttrongly agree’’ with statements such as “I am happy with
w my
lifee” or “The thiings in my life
e are excellen
nt” were desiggnated as
‘hiigh’ in subjecttive well‐bein
ng. In Vancouver, about 2 in 3
children fell into the high ran
nge for subjective well‐being.
Me
edium: Childrren who resp
ponded that they ‘don’t agree or
dissagree’ with these
t
stateme
ents, or who reported a mix
m of
po
ositive and neegative respon
nses were con
nsidered ‘medium’ in
subjective well‐‐being. In Van
ncouver, abou
ut 1 in 4 child
dren fell
m range.
intto the medium
Low: Children who
w usually re
esponded thaat they ‘disaggree’ with
theese statemen
nts were desiggnated as havving a ‘low’ leevel of
subjective well‐‐being. In Van
ncouver, abou
ut 1 in 10 chilldren
weere in this ‘low
w’ range for subjective
s
weell‐being.

5

Subjective Well‐Being
or "Hap
ppiness"

66
6%

24
4%
11
1%

Disstrict
ressults
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Social and Emotional Develop
pment (C
Continue
ed)
.............................. Empatthy & Pro
osocial Behavio
B
ur...............................
W
What
do these categoriess mean?
Higgh: Children who
w usually re
esponded thaat statementss such as
“I care
c
about the feelings of others” (emp
pathy) or “I heelped
som
meone who was
w hurt” (pro
osocial behavviour) were eiither
‘alw
ways’ or ‘a lott’ like them were
w
designatted as ‘high’ in
em
mpathy and prrosocial behaviour, respectively.
Me
edium: Childrren who respo
onded that th
he statementss ‘kind of’
desscribed them or who reported a mix of positive and negative
ressponses to theese statemen
nts were desiggnated as ‘meedium’ in
em
mpathy and prrosocial behavviour.
Low
w: Children who
w usually re
esponded ‘not at all’ or ‘a little’
l
to
theese statementts were desiggnated as ‘low
w’ in empathyy and
pro
osocial behavviour.

Empathy

Prrosocial
Be
ehaviour

4
44%

44%

4
44%

41%

1
12%

15%

District
esults
re

District
results

......................................... Sadnesss & Worries ........................................
W
What
do thesse categories mean?
Low: Children who
w reported
d that they ‘neever’ or ‘hard
dly ‘ ever
“feeel sad” or “w
worry” were assigned
a
into the low categgory
beecause they reeported low levels of sadn
ness and worrries.
(Note: ‘Low’ levvels of sadnesss or worries were consideered a
po
ositive developmental outccome.)
Me
edium: Childrren who resp
ponded ‘someetimes’ to theese
staatements or who
w reported
d a mix of possitive and neggative
ressponses weree designated as
a having a ‘m
medium’ level of
sad
dness and wo
orries.
Higgh: Children who
w usually responded
r
‘offten’ or ‘alwaays’ to
theese statemen
nts were desiggnated as rep
porting high leevels of
sad
dness and wo
orries. (Note: ‘High’ levels of sadness orr worries
weere considereed a negative developmenttal outcome.))

6

Sadness

60%

34%
6%

District
D
re
esults

Worries
W

56%

25%
19%

District
results
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[ ???? ]

What do
d the graph
hs show?

Connecctedness
On the MD
DI, children were
w
asked to tell us about their experiences
of supportt from and connection with the ad
dults in theiir schools
and neigh
hbourhoods,, with their parents or guardians at home,
and with their
t
peers. Belonging iss a fundameental need fo
or people
of all agees, and fee
eling well‐cconnected is one of the
t
most
importantt assets for a child’s well‐being.
w
C
Children
neeed adults
who care about them
m, believe in them, and listen to them. They
also need to feel that they belon
ng in school and that they
t
have
friends theey can countt on.

The graphs sh
how the
percen
ntage of grade 4
studen
nts who completed
the MDI
M
surveyy whose
respon
nses fell into one of
the three categorries: high,
m, or low. In each
medium
graph, the resultts for all
grade 4 participan
nts in the
Vancou
uver Schoo
ol district
are sho
own.

Children who
w do not feel
f connectted are moree likely to drrop out of
school and to suffer from menttal health problems. Frriendships
and peer support are also critical for optimaal motivation
n and can
impact children’s
academic and life success. Children’s
c
C
connections to their parents
p
also continue to
o play a central role in
development. A single caring ad
dult, be it a family member, a
teacher in
n the school or a neighbour, can make
m
a very powerful
differencee in a child’s life.

......................... Number
N
of Impo
ortant Ad
dults in School .........................
W
What
do thesse categories mean?
Higgh: Children were
w
asked to
o list all of the adults from
m their
sch
hool who were important to them. Children who listted two
or more adults were assigne
ed to the ‘high
h’ category. In
c
listed
d two or moree adults
Vaancouver, thee majority of children
fro
om school wh
ho they consid
dered to be im
mportant to them.
t

Importan
nt Adults in
Sch
hool

Me
edium: Children who listed one adult from their sch
hool who
waas important to them were
e designated as ‘medium.’’ In
Vaancouver, abo
out 15 percen
nt of the child
dren listed one adult
fro
om their scho
ool (for examp
ple, teacher, principal,
p
cou
unselor,
lib
brarian) who was
w importan
nt to them.

6
60%

Low: Children who
w did not list a single adult from their school
wh
ho was imporrtant to them fell into the ‘low’ categorry. In
Vancouver, 1 in
n 4 children re
eported not having
h
any adult in
sch
hool that wass important to
o them.

7

1
13%
2
27%

Disstrict
ressults
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Connectedn
ness (Con
ntinued)
.................................... Connected
dness to Adults .............
.
.......................
Wh
hat do these
e categoriess mean?
Higgh: Children who
w usually in
ndicated
that statements such as “The
ere is an
adu
ult who reallyy cares about me” or
“Th
here is an adu
ult who believves I will
be a success” weere ‘pretty much’ or
‘verry much’ truee for them we
ere
dessignated as haaving ‘high’ le
evels of
con
nnectedness to
t adults.
Medium: Childreen who reporrted that
these statementts were ‘a littlle true’
or who
w reported
d a mix of possitive and
neggative responses were designated
as having
h
a ‘med
dium’ level off
con
nnectedness to
t adults in a given
con
ntext.
Low
w: Children wh
ho usually rep
ported
thatt these statem
ments were ‘n
not at all
truee’ for them were
w
designate
ed as
feelling ‘low’ leveels of connecttedness
to adults
a
in a given context.

Sch
hool

6
64%

Neigh
hbourhood

Home

50%

85%

30%

3
30%
6
6%

20%

Disstrict
ressults

District
D
r
results

12%
3%

District
results

Note: Simiilar question
ns were askeed about adu
ults in
the child’s school, neigghbourhood
d, and at hom
me.

.......................... Peer
P
Bellonging & Friend
dship Inttimacy ..........................
W
What
do thesse categoriess mean?

Peer Belonging
B

High: Children who
w usually indicated thatt statements such as
“W
When I am witth other kids my age, I feeel I belong” (p
peer
beelonging) or “I have a friend I can tell evverything to”
(frriendship intim
macy) were ‘m
most of the time’ or ‘always’ true
for them were designated as having a ‘high’ level of peer
beelonging and friendship
f
inttimacy, respeectively.
Me
edium: Childrren who responded ‘someetimes’ to theese
staatements or who
w reported
d a mix of positive and neggative
ressponses weree considered ‘medium’
‘
in peer
p
belongin
ng and
frieendship intim
macy.
Low
w: Children who
w usually re
esponded ‘no
ot at all’ to theese
staatements werre designated
d as having ‘lo
ow’ levels of peer
p
belonging and friendship
f
intiimacy.

8

Friendship
In
ntimacy

5
59%
62%
2
29%
1
12%

Diistrict
re
esults

21%
17%

District
results
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What do
d the graph
hs show?

School Experie
ences
On the MD
DI, children were
w
asked about
a
their school experiences in
the following areas: accademic selff‐concept, scchool climatte, school
belonging,, and experiences witth peer victtimization. Within a
school system, caring,, supportivee relationships are evideent in the
ways teach
hers and staff interact with
w children
n, and in how
w children
interact with
w
each other.
o
Scho
ool success is optimized when
children leearn within a safe, caringg, and suppo
ortive enviro
onment.
Children’s sense of safety
s
and belonging at
a school haave been
ol success in
n many wayss. When children feel
shown to foster schoo
their need
ds are beingg met at sch
hool, they arre more likeely to feel
attached to
t their scho
ool. In turn, children who feel moree attached
to their school
s
have
e better atttendance and higher academic
performan
nce. These children are also less likeely to engagge in high‐
risk behavviours such as juvenile delinquencyy and other forms of
deviancy.

The graphs
g
show the
percenttage of grade
g
4
studentts who co
ompleted
the MDI
M
surveyy whose
responsses fell into
o one of
the thrree categoriies: high,
medium
m, or low. In each
graph, the resultss for all
grade 4 participan
nts in the
Vancou
uver schooll district
are sho
own.

...................................... Academi
A
ic Self‐Concept .............
.
........................
W
What
do thesse categories mean?

Academic Self‐Concep
S
t

Higgh: Children who
w usually responded
r
‘a lot’ or ‘alwayys’ to
staatements such as “I am certain I can leaarn the skills taught
t
in
sch
hool this yearr” or “Even if the work in school
s
is hard
d, I can
leaarn it” were designated
d
as ‘high’ in acad
demic self‐co
oncept.
6
64%

Me
edium: Childrren who usuaally responded ‘kind of’ to these
staatements or who
w reported
d a mix of possitive and neggative
ressponses weree designated as
a ‘medium’ in academic self‐
s
concept.
Low: Children who
w usually re
esponded ‘no
ot at all’ or ‘a little’ to
theese statemen
nts were desiggnated as havving a ‘low’ leevel of
acaademic self‐cconcept.

9

3
30%
6
6%

Disstrict
ressults
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Schoo
ol Experiiences (C
Continue
ed)
............................................. Scho
ool Climaate ............................................
W
What
do thesse categoriess mean?

Schooll Climate

Higgh: This perceentage refleccts the numbeer of children who
usually agreed with stateme
ents such as “Teachers
“
and
d students
treeat each otheer with respecct in this scho
ool” or “People care
ab
bout each other in this scho
ool.” In Vanco
ouver, about 2 in 3
children rated their
t
school’ss climate as ‘h
high.’
Me
edium: This reflects
r
the pe
ercentage of children who
o usually
chose the optio
on of ‘don’t aggree or disagree’ to these
staatements or who
w reported
d a mix of possitive and neggative
ressponses. In Vancouver,
V
ab
bout 1 in 4 chiildren’s respo
onses fell
intto the ‘mediu
um’ range for school climatte.
Low: This refleccts the percen
ntage of child
dren who usually
ments. In Vanccouver, aboutt 1 in 10
dissagreed with these statem
children’s respo
onses fell into
o the ‘low’ ran
nge for schoo
ol climate.

6
68%

2
24%
9
9%

Disstrict
ressults

............................................. Scho
ool Belon
nging .........................................
W
What
do thesse categoriess mean?
High: Children who
w usually reported
r
thatt statements such
s
as “I
feeel like I am im
mportant to th
his school” an
nd “I feel like I belong
in this school” were
w
‘true’ or ‘very true’ for
f them weree
deesignated as ‘high’ in feelin
ngs of school belonging. In
n
Vaancouver, alm
most 2 in 3 fell into the high
h category.
Me
edium: Children who usuaally responded ‘somewhatt true’ to
theese statemen
nts or who rep
ported a mix of positive an
nd
neegative respon
nses were designated as having
h
a ‘med
dium’ level
of school belon
nging. In Vanccouver, aboutt 1 in 4 childreen fell
m category.
intto the medium
Low: Children who
w usually re
esponded ‘no
ot at all true’ to
t these
staatements werre designated
d as ‘low’ in scchool belongiing. In
Vaancouver, abo
out 1 in 7 child
dren fell into the low category.

10

School Belonging
B

6
62%

2
24%
1
14%

Disstrict
ressults
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...................................... Victimization at School
S
......................................
Oveer the past 10‐15
1
years, media atten
ntion about the challengges and longg‐term impacct of school bullying
hass raised public awarenesss concernin
ng peer victim
mization in schools
s
arou
und the world. Bullying iss a distinct
form of aggressive behavio
our in which one child orr a group of children actt repeatedly to cause harm or
em
mbarrassmen
nt to other ch
hildren who cannot defeend themsellves easily. Bullying
B
is an
n abuse of power;
p
in
som
me way, the child who bullies
b
has an
n advantage over the child who is victimized. Fo
or the child who
w is
victtimized, the consequencces of bullying can last a lifetime. On
n the MDI, children
c
were asked to report on
how
w often theyy are bullied by their peeers. Given that bullying can take maany forms, children
c
were asked to
rep
port on four different kin
nds of peer victimization
v
n – physical, verbal, social, and cybeer victimization – and
were given a definition of each
e
type beefore each ittem.
Wh
hat do the graphs
g
show
w? For each type
t
of victim
mization, chiildren were asked: “Thiss school yearr, how
oftten have you
u been bullie
ed by other students
s
in the
t following way?” Thee colour‐coded bar graph
hs
rep
present the percentagess of children that respon
nded with on
ne of the following four response op
ptions:
Several time
es a week

About once a week

Abo
out once a mo
onth

Social Victimization

Not at all thiss year

Verbal Victtimization
63%

61%

22%
8%

Not at all

22%

7%

About every About every Several timess
a week
month
week

8%

9%

N at all
Not

A
About every
month

Physical Vicctimization

About everyy Several tim
m
week
week

Cyber Victim
mization
75%

89%

15%
5%
Not at all

5%
About every About every Several timess
a week
week
month

11

3%

2%

N at all
Not

About every
A
month

6%
About every Several timess
A
a week
week
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What do
d the graph
hs show?

Physicaal Health
h & Well‐Being
On the MDI, children evaluated their own physical
p
well‐being in
the areas of
o overall he
ealth (for exxample, percceptions of their
t
own
health con
nditions), body image, nutrition and
a
sleepin
ng habits.
The World
d Health Organization
O
(WHO) reccognizes that health
outcomes can be affected by
b different factors in one’s
environmeent, and thaat attending to physical and mentall health is
important for maintaining health
hy outcomess throughou
ut the life
course.

The graphs
g
show the
percenttage of grade
g
4
studentts who co
ompleted
the MDI
M
surveyy whose
responsses fell into
o one of
the thrree categoriies: high,
medium
m, or low. In each
graph, the resultss for all
grade 4 participan
nts in the
Vancou
uver schooll district
are sho
own.

There has never been
n a greater emphasis
e
on
n physical health and
well‐beingg than there is today. Th
he impact of
o physical health and
well‐beingg on quality of life and society in general
g
is siignificant.
For examp
ple, we have long known
n that havingg a good nigght’s sleep
and a good breakfast are importaant for perfo
orming well in school
each day. It is impo
ortant, thereefore, to provide child
dren with
n, and oppo
ortunities to
o develop a healthy
direction, information
nd to make appropriate
a
lifestyle cho
oices.
lifestyle an

............................................ General Health .............................................
W
What
do thesse categories mean?

Overall Health

Higgh: Children who
w responded with ‘exceellent’ to the question,
“In
n general, how
w would you describe you
ur health?” weere
deesignated as ‘high’ in general health.
4
45%

Medium: Children who resp
ponded with ‘good’
‘
to this question
weere designateed as ‘medium
m’ in general health.

4
46%
8
8%

Lo
ow: Children who
w responde
ed with ‘poorr’ or ‘fair’ to this
qu
uestion were designated ass ‘low’ in general health. In
Vaancouver, alm
most 1 in 10 ch
hildren reporrted that theirr health is
‘faair’ or ‘poor.’
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.................................... Ph
hysical/H
Health Conditio
C
n ................................
What does th
W
he graph sho
ow?
Fo
or their health condition
n, children were
w
asked: “Do
“ you have a physical or health co
ondition thatt keeps
yo
ou from doin
ng some thin
ngs other kid
ds your age do?
d (For exaample, schoo
ol activities, sports, or geetting
to
ogether with
h friends.)”
Th
he bar graph
hs representt the percenttages of children that reesponded with one of the following five
f
reesponse optiions:






No health conditio
on
Physiccal disability
Long‐tterm illness
Overw
weight
Other

Healtth Condition
ns
86%
%

District Results

7%
3%
%

2%
No he
ealth
condittion

Physical disability Longterm illn
ness
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Phyysical He
ealth & Well‐Be
W
ing (Con
ntinued))
................................................ Bod
dy Image
e...............................................
Whaat do these categories
c
m
mean?
Body Im
mage
Ch
hildren who raated their bod
dy weight as ‘about the rigght
weeight’ were asssigned to the
e green categgory. In
Vaancouver, abo
out 2 in 3 child
dren fell into this categoryy.
65%
%

Ch
hildren who raated their body weight as ‘slightly
un
nderweight’ or
o ‘slightly ove
erweight’ werre assigned to
o
the yellow cateegory.

30%
%
5%
%

Ch
hildren who raated their bod
dy weight as ‘very
underweight’ or ‘very overw
weight’ were assigned
a
to th
he
d category.
red

District
resullts

.................................... Eaating Bre
eakfast & Sleep ...................................
Whaat do these categories
c
m
mean?
Higgh: Children who
w responded with ‘5 or 6 times a weeek’
or ‘every day’ to the questio
ons, “How often do you eat
“
often do
d you get a good
g
night’s
breeakfast?” or “How
sleeep?,” respecctively, were assigned
a
to th
he ‘high’
cattegory.

Breakffast

Sle
eep

68
8%
87%
%

Medium: Children who resp
ponded with ‘3
‘ or 4 times a
weeek’ to these questions we
ere designateed as ‘medium
m.’

15
5%

Lo
ow: Children who
w responde
ed with ‘neveer’ or ‘1 or 2 times
t
a week’
w
to thesse questions were
w
designatted as ‘low.’

14
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What do
d the graph
hs show?

Constructive Use
U of Affter Scho
ool Time
e
We know that the envvironments in which children live, work,
w
and
play are im
mportant, ye
et we know very
v
little ab
bout how sch
hool‐aged
children actually
a
spe
end their out‐of‐schoo
o
ol hours. Children’s
C
involvemeent in consttructive eveeryday activvities outsid
de school
provide important developmen
d
tal and so
ocialization contexts.
These activities create
e different opportunities
o
s for children to build
relationship skills and gain competence.
Organized recreationaal activities,, such as sp
ports and arrt groups,
provide ricch contexts through wh
hich we can promote the positive
developmeent of children and you
uth. For exaample, we know
k
that
children who
w
are mo
ore involved
d in extracu
urricular acttivities at
school ten
nd to do bettter in schoo
ol and are leess likely to drop out.
The inform
mation provided by the MDI
M attemp
pts to fill in some gaps
in the existing reseaarch on acttivity particiipation duriing after‐
school hou
urs.

The graphs
g
sho
ow the
percenttage of grade
g
4
studentts who co
ompleted
the MDI
M
surveyy whose
responsses fell into
o one of
the thrree categoriies: high,
medium
m, or low. In each
graph, the resultss for all
grade 4 participan
nts in the
Vancou
uver schooll district
are sho
own.

........................................ After‐Sc
A
chool Activities....................................
Whatt do these categories mean?
m
Higgh: Children who
w reported
d that they paarticipated in 2
or more after‐sschool activities in ‘Music & Arts’ or
‘Sp
ports,’ respecctively, were assigned
a
to th
he high
category.
Medium: Children who repo
orted that theey participateed
in 1 after‐schoo
ol activity in ‘Music & Arts’’ or ‘Sports,’
respectively, were assigned to the mediu
um category.

Low: Children who
w reported
d that they did
d not
ool activity in ‘Music & Artss’
paarticipate in any after‐scho
or ‘Sports,’ resp
pectively, werre assigned to
o the low
cattegory.
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M
Music & Artss

Sportts

45%

40%
%

31%

30%
%

24%

30%
%
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Constru
uctive Use of Aftter‐Scho
ool Time
e (Contin
nued)
...........................................Homew
work & TV.............................................
W
What
do the
ese categorie
es mean?
Low: Child
dren in this caategory
reported that
t
they don’t “do
homeworkk” or don’t “w
watch
TV” after school
s
from 3 to 6 pm
during a ‘n
normal week.’

Medium: Children in thiss
category reported that they
t
“do
homework”” or “watch TV
V”
about 15 minutes
m
to 2 hours
per day.

High: Childreen in this cateegory
reported thaat they “do
homework” or “watch TV
V”
more than 2 hours per daay.

H
Homework

Disstrict
ressults

21%

68%

11%

TV

Disstrict
ressults

33
3%

43%

25%
%

............................. Particip
pation in
n Organiized Actiivities ..........................
W
What
do thesse categories mean?
Higgh: Children who
w reported
d that they paarticipate in 2 or more
“organized activvities” (educaational lesson
ns; sports; artts &
mu
usic; youth orrganizations) after school from
f
3pm to 6pm
du
uring a ‘normaal school wee
ek’ were conssidered high.

Particip
pation in
Organized
d Activities

4
44%

Me
edium: Childrren who repo
orted that theey participatee in 1
orgganized afterr‐school activiity from 3pm to 6pm durin
ng a
‘no
ormal school week’ were assigned
a
to th
he medium caategory.

2
29%
2
27%

No
one: Children who reporte
ed that they do
d not particip
pate in
any organized after‐school
a
activities
a
afterr school from
m 3pm to
6p
pm during a ‘n
normal school week’ were assigned to the
t low
cattegory.

16
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Student Responses to Individual Items
In the table below, we provide information on the percentage of children from the school district who
endorsed each response for selected individual items on the MDI. The response endorsed most often is
indicated in bold in each row. Results for individual items should be reviewed along with results obtained
for the composite indices presented above.

Connectedness
No

Yes

Don’t Know

1. Are there places in your neighbourhood/community that provide
programs for kids your age, like sports and other clubs and activities?

9%
(n=272)

69%
(n=2068)

22%
(n=669)

2. Are there safe places in your neighbourhood/community where you
feel comfortable to hang out with friends, like playgrounds, parks, or
community centres?

8%
(n=253)

74%
(n=2222)

18%
(n=529)

School Experiences
1. I feel like I belong in this school.
2. When I grow up, I have goals and plans for the future.

3. How important is it to you to do the following in school:
3a. Make friends?
3b. Get good grades?
3c. Learn new things?

Not at All True of
Me

Somewhat True
of Me

Very True of Me

5% (n=150)
5% (n=161)

33% (n=993)
28% (n=838)

62% (n=1854)
67% (n=2000)

Not
Important
at All

Not Very
Important

Somewhat
Important

Very
Important

1% (n=34)
1% (n=16)
1% (n=21)

5% (n=145)
2% (n=69)
2% (n=73)

26% (n=793)
16% (n=489)
21% (n=625)

68% (n=2025)
81% (n=2422)
76% (n=2273)

Physical Health and Well‐Being
1. How often do your parents or other adult family
members eat meals with you?
2. How often do you eat food like pop, candy, potato
chips, or something else?

3. What time do you usually go to bed during the
weekdays?

Never

1 or 2 Times
a Week

3 or 4 Times
a Week

5 or 6 Times
a Week

4%
(n=109)
8%
(n=229)

11%
(n=315)
51%
(n=1512)

Before
9:00pm

Between
9:00pm and
10:00pm

23%
(n=682)

46%
(n=1375)

9%
(n=262)
25%
(n=748)
Between
10:00pm
and
11:00pm
18%
(n=530)

16%
(n=484)
10%
(n=284)
Between
11:00pm
and
Midnight
8%
(n=222)

17

Every Day
60%
(n=1781)
6%
(n=185)
After
12:00am/
Midnight
6%
(n=166)
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Constructive Use of After School
Time
Never
1. How often do you go to these places after school until 6pm?
1a. I go home.
9% (n=254)
1b. I stay at school to participate in afterschool activities.
67% (n=1950)
1c. I go to an afterschool program/daycare.
61% (n=1803)
1d. I go to a friend’s house.
47% (n=1385)
1e. I go to a park, playground, or community centre.
49% (n=1433)
1f. I hang out at the mall or stores.
64% (n=1862)
1g. I go someplace else, for example, a family member’s
48% (n=1421)
home, or other places.

Once or
Twice a
Week

Three or Four
Times a Week

Every Day

15% (n=447)
24% (n=693)
19% (n=551)
44% (n=1290)
37% (n=1086)
28% (n=816)
35% (n=1027)

24% (n=726)
6% (n=177)
10% (n=280)
7% (n=214)
10% (n=282)
7% (n=202)
11% (n=328)

52% (n=1539)
4% (n=109)
10% (n=308)
1% (n=40)
4% (n=118)
1% (n=39)
6% (n=169)

No
2. During last week AFTER SCHOOL (3:00pm to 6:00pm), did you participate in:
2a. Education lessons or activities
67% (n=1965)
2b. Art or music lessons
65% (n=1889)
2c. Youth organizations
88% (n=2552)
2d. Individual sports with a coach or instructor
60% (n=1750)
2e. Team sports with a coach or instructor
69% (n=1993)

3. What stops you from participating in the activities that you want to participate in after school?
3a. I have to go straight home after school.
41% (n=1051)
3b. It is too difficult to get there.
11% (n=292)
3c. The activity that I want is not offered.
16% (n=410)
3d. The schedule does not fit the times that I can attend.
30% (n=763)
3e. It’s not safe for me to go.
8% (n=210)
3f. I have too much homework to do.
33% (n=861)
3g. My parents do not approve.
19% (n=502)
3h. It costs too much.
21% (n=538)
3i. I need to take care of brothers or sisters or do other
17% (n=442)
things at home.
3j. I am afraid I will not be good enough in that activity.
12% (n=303)
3k. I am too busy.
40% (n=1023)
3l. I don’t know what is available.
14% (n=372)
3m. None of my friends are interested or want to go.
16% (n=402)
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Yes
33% (n=985)
35% (n=1039)
12% (n=348)
40% (n=1143)
31% (n=886)
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3 Ways to Create More Connections
with your Students*
“Two‐by‐Ten” – For two minutes a day,
over the course of 10 days, teachers have a
personal conversation with disengaged
students about something they are
interested in.
Listening Sessions – In groups of 20, ask
your students for their opinions on their
school experiences and what they expect
from school and teachers. You may be
surprised by what they have to say.
Morning Meeting – For 20 minutes every
morning, 1) start with having teachers and
students greet one another, 2) then take
time to have students share a brief
experience like a family expedition, 3)
followed with a group activity like a song or
cooperative game, and 4) end with news
and announcements.

Related Research & References
What are the ABCs of Social Responsibility?
Classrooms that promote children’s psychological needs
are those that allow them opportunities for:
Autonomy, Belonging (relatedness/feeling connected to
others), and Competence1
Healthy Schools2
Schools are widely recognized as a primary socialization
context for children and youth and a key setting for health
promotion. Schools that have established positive social and
physical environments that respect and support all children
are more likely to foster child development in a meaningful
and health‐enhancing manner.
A comprehensive approach to school‐based health promotion
involves all members of the school and community who can
contribute to the well‐being of children, including children,
school staff, parents, and community partners.
1) Deci, E. L., & Ryan, R. M. (1985). Intrinsic motivation and self‐
determination in human behavior. New York: Plenum.
Website: http://www.psych.rochester.edu/SDT/
2) Canada Health: http://www.hc‐sc.gc.ca/hl‐vs/child‐enfant/index‐eng.php

*“Raise your Students’ Emotional Intelligence Quotient”
http://www.edutopia.org/

Additional Resources
9 Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning (CASEL), http://www.casel.org/
9 Social Responsibility, http://www.bced.gov.bc.ca/perf_stands/social_resp.htm
9 Edutopia (Lessons and videos on Social and Emotional Learning), http://www.edutopia.org/
9 Developmental Studies Center (Caring School Community Project), http://www.devstu.org
9 The Search Institute, http://www.search‐institute.org/
9 Find Youth Info ‐ Resources and effective programs to help youth‐serving organizations and
community partnerships, http://www.findyouthinfo.gov
9 What Works (Character Education), US Dept of Education’s Institute for Education Sciences,
http://www.ties.ed.gov/nceewwc/
9 Centre for Social and Emotional Education, http://www.csee.net
9 Educators for Social Responsibility (ESR), http://www.esrnational.org/home.htm
9 Promoting Relationships and Eliminating Violence Network (PREVNet), http://www.prevnet.ca
9 Education.com ‐ Online Magazine with special issue on bullying by researchers from around the
globe, http://www.education.com
9 Social Responsibility and Collaborative Learning Environments (SRCLE), http://www.srcle.net
***For more resources on Social Responsibility, contact: Lisa Pedrini (Manager, Social Responsibility
and Diversity), lpedrini@vsb.bc.ca, or Jan Sippel (Abuse Prevention Coordinator), jsippel@vsb.bc.ca
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FAQs

Next Steps for Your
Consideration:

Why do we need another assessment or survey?
The MDI taps into areas that have great significance in
children’s lives but that are not typically evaluated in
other assessments. Rather than evaluating how
children perform, the MDI gives children a voice, an
opportunity to communicate to adults in schools and
communities about what their experiences are inside
and outside of school. In this regard, the MDI has great
potential to provide educators, parents, researchers,
and policy makers with much needed information
about the psychological and social worlds of children
during middle childhood. Such information can help
schools, program planners, and community members
find ways to create environments that help children in
their community thrive.
This is one of the first efforts to create a population‐
based measure of children’s social and emotional
development and well‐being both inside and outside
of school. The MDI provides a unique window into the
lives of children during the middle childhood years by
focusing on child development and the factors
identified in the research as promoting resiliency and
positive social, emotional, and physical health. The
MDI does not narrowly focus on academic
achievement, but takes a "whole child" approach – an
approach that is gaining momentum with researchers
and educators across North America.

9 Review the report of results for the
district with administrators, staff,
teachers, and parents. Compare
these results with other information
you may have about the district.

9 Conduct focus groups with children
to get their feedback on what
programs and practices help them
feel connected to school. Discuss
what the school district can do to
improve conditions for learning.
Consider training children as focus
group leaders to get honest
feedback.

9 Develop an action plan for
improving child connections. Align
the plan with the district’s goals and
student development plans.

9 Implement your action plan and
monitor your progress by obtaining
ongoing feedback from children,
teachers, administrators, staff,
school counselors, psychologists,
social workers, and parents.
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